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• jack tonight.
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You’ll sou. sonic real 
i'I RATES tonight at 
the Gym.
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Number 15
Annual Bloch “ P”  Trip a Great Success
Tin' following'men, nn tin' top row, frpm li ft to right, aro: It. Cline, It. Robin- 
k o i , I'M Smith, It. Fry, I,. Huwniun, (I. Van Wylie, It. Iliidlnrk, It Iliirnni 
If Curler, ,1. .Millsup. (’, Moimen, V. WeliKtor, I,. Title, (V Hurburia, W. Coffer,
M While, ||, liuRiie, J. Miii'sulok.' Front.ruw Couch Agosti, K. Clink, O. Lind­
s' c. Humes, I), (Irnwell, R  Hayes, N. Ynnng, Ft. MeMune, <). Comlray, Cotieh 
Itldi r, C Carroll, II. IhoIii, .1. Ilronmicr, R. Pugh, I,. Cunet, .1 11iikIich, 0. 
Iln lehnrst, (). IloleliklHH.
riie membera Unit ure not In (lie picture art:
I. I ’it n I Hlilrlcy, who wiim our (Igliilng rm tef In oar .football team.
2 Vic Calhoun, oar 2<>0 | omul tackle, who upheld It 1m aide of the line ui nil
tluicit t!, . t ■'
■'I II. Itieliarile, our fust and furious end, who nulled hie opponents In
ilie'r truck*. ._ ....■. -
I I,. Cai'vuo, our fuel lialf-haek, who never euld down.
.'i II. Kn igh t, one of oar fitel Tin and relay uien.
u. Fd Sc hmliii, auolher Ioiik distance niuu, who ehowed up I hit* year..
7 I,. Werner, the hlk hoy who loeeed the discus,
V Al iTedetroiu, the long-winded hoy who ran the mile.
'i A \nhrey. oar rlght-flelder, ami euteljer for the hiteehall team, 
in Walter linker, the hoy who held down, the third Imee In title year's
fi.'ieehnJI ream. - . . *
II W. Brockman, the Icy who held down the pitcher'* hox In moat of
lids yenr’e an nice. •
--------- ----------- A----------- :
Pledges Initiated 
Into Block “ P”  Club
New Members Entertain 
With Songs, Poetry and, 
“Handshakes.”
Wlrnt Ho, Neophyte*: Know ye not 
t h e  hundehuke of the order? And Unit 
loot race—hut let'* start from the he­
ld lining.
The new Block "P" mem hern eer- 
tulnly know theTr poetry. They proved 
that lout Friday night. Although 'Con* 
dray had a touch of Mtuge fright, and 
w uh  Induced to repeat hi* part of the 
program, and Hazlehur*!, being Imsh- 
ful, reftiMcd to' commit himself, the 
Rrogram a* n whrde-wtt* greatly en­
joyed by the old member*. ’
Corky Fry, Owen Lindsay, Pop Mlll- 
Hap and Al lledstrom, ns a quartet of 
ambitious fellow*, favored iih with a 
few *ong* liiHtead of reiiortlng to 
theatrical* to make a name for them- 
Melvc*. In faet, their eloquence even 
uroused the more *tnld mem here of the 
organization, and we all hur*t Into 
Kong. .. . ,
That couldn't ln*t forever, thougli, 
ho the older member* of the organlza- 
lion decided .that It wuh time for the 
neophyte* to retire, a* their trial wa» 
to come the following night. Thorn* 
new fellow* mu*t have thought that 
they were ulready Initiated,. con»l<t- 
erlng the llhertle* they took with the 
Coach'* blanket* and tho*e of i some of 
the other fellow*. Hilt how can we 
Hlnm* them? They probably fhtmgltf 
that- neophyte* were supposed to pull 
HTTmt* like that.
The morning dawned bright and car-, 
ly ( iih It ha* a lialdt of doing), niid 
with It, much fishing but few fl*h lt_ 
might have been a different *tory hud 
all the new member* been iliiffe lo turn 
out, hut, due to their domestic dutle*. 
they did not venture out very fre­
quently.
After (hey had *lowed awuy what 
wg* left of the provender—hot much, 
we n**iirn yon—of the evening racnl, 
the Initiation proper begun,
Flr*t, the new inenther* were di­
vided up Into three group*. With an 
old member a* the caretaker of each 
•croup, they were marched into the 
hill* before dark and allowed to re­
turn after dark. Hcotla muit have for­
gotten he wa» running a race, and 
a* he wa* the hud one Into the camp,
. lie received a helping hand from all of 
• he older member*.
TTfey were then given a handshake 
that Jarred them considerably, after 
which they were hi'Hiided hh ii mark 
of <ll*t I net loti, and In order t hut the 
aider member* might more ea*ly rec­
ognise them.
So much for the third degree,
When all of the fellow* hud gather­
ed around the cumpflre, a prayer wa^ 
offered by, Mr. Hall , to solemnize the 
occasion. The new members then pledg­
ed IheiiiHi'lve* lo the Block "P" Asso- 
clutlon and Iih Htandard* of cleun 
*port*niun*hlp, loyalty to the asso- 
elation, rigid trululug rule*, and honor 
to the llloek "P" emblem.
Short talk* were then given by the 
old and new nieniher*, Introducing 
theniMelvee more fully, and telling of 
their imrtleular sisirt and their lie- - 
ilef In the Block "P "  organization.
President Nick Curler then guve u 
talk on the Block "P”, what It *tnnd* 
for, and *oniethlng of the hUtory of
the organization.--------------  -----
Conch Ago*)I complimented Nlek on 
the IniMlneMH-llke way he had pre*lded 
over 'he organisation, and odd of 
I’do'k "P" organization* in .the past 
Mid Rider spoke of the pragreae 
made liy the Block "l*" during the 
pant year. Mr. Hall and Mr. Preu** 
praised the spirit of the fellow* and 
the clnli, utni Mr. Preu** made the 
generou* offer of a Block **P" edition 
of the Polygram which wuh quickly 
accepted. A* the only Htudent guest, 
Wilfred Danelz expressed hi* enjoy­
ment of the outing.
At HedMlrom then led the fellow* 
In fifteen cheer* for the Hlock "P" It­
self, after which the president took 
over the inerting and discussed, In nn 
Impromptu meeting, some business of 
the club.
- AH -**t t he- f«4h>ws e*et#4»ly agreed 
Hint the outing wits one of the best-of' 
their experience. Although a few of 
the older member* are Ipuvlng us next 
year, the spirit shown by the new ntent- 
her* prove* eonciuelvsly that 1 the 
Block "P" will look forward to next 
year its a time of greuter develop­
ment anti greater service to athletics 
at California Polytechnic.
Achievements of _  
The Block T ’ Club
Circus, Annual Outing Trip, 
Anti Turf Among Club 
Accomplishments.
The Block “P" it) the most success­
ful organization on the ‘campus be­
cause of its member*. The greutest 
achievements of any club.-la- regular 
meetings and utt active membership,
Every Block**'!’" meeting is over­
flowing with enthusiasm. The amount 
of work accomplished ut a regular 
meetlng-is astounding and the busi­
ness-like way meetings are conducted 
is the cause of such marked success.
Well curried out meetings Is one 
thing thut is its mainstuy, utul so is 
its executive board. The members are 
fortunate enough to have un 
lent executive, with Kussell "Nlek" 
Cutter us president, John Millsup, 
vice-president, and Rogur Hurum, 
secretary-treusurer. The club hus had 
uctjvc members, active committee* 
and willing assistants throughout the 
year.
The club have their meeting eVery, 
Monday, alternating after school and 
nightB. At the first of the year a 
committee of every previous meeting 
was appointed to furnish the refresh­
ments. As u result some very en­
joyable evenings were spent in the 
social room of the Gym and in the 
kitchen*
At an early meeting in January 
some suggestions were made toward 
a sweater fund to he sponsored by 
the Block "P” club. Immediately com­
mittees were appointed and the Poly 
Circus was originated.
Every Polyite knows what a suc­
cess the circus was. Mueh credit goes 
to students who are -not fortunate 
enough to be memlier* of this club, 
At this time it might be well to 
thank the Band for its co-operation 
for helping to put the circus over. No 
one knows what the Bund meuns to 
a team or a school any more than the 
Block “P" club.
Half of Hie net profit* of the circus 
went into a sweater fund and half in 
a fund for the maintenance of the 
uthletic field.
As a result of the circus the athletic 
Acid will be well cared for and in a 
few weeks the students will have the 
opportunity of seeing some thirty 
sweaters awarded to athletes who 
earned the Block "P" award this year 
for one of Poly's most successful 
sports.
Hardly had the excitement of the 
circus passed when it was time for the 
annual Block “P" outing.
The anting this year was more 
successful than last year's, and last 
year’s was hard to beat. The first 
thing in the outing was the cats. Say, 
did the fellows cat! Ask Mr. Rail how 
he won the hot cake eating medal 
front Mr. Preuss.
The next thing was the entertain­
ment. Some of fellows went swim­
ming, others fishing, many hiking, 
while some kept camp. The best part 
of the outing cannot be printed. It is 
a secret,
Sunday the outing ended, -and now 
the dull is looking forward to a big­
ger and better outing for hext yein;; 
if that Is possible. ' \
In swimming and other achieve'- 
nwwf the dub has never left a stone 
unturned for the Itctterment of a big­
ger and better Polytechnic.
Block “I*” Annual
Camp at Arroyo Scco
(A visitor’s story of the Block "P" 
annuul outing),
A week ago Friday, Suturduy utul 
Sunday, Muy t7, IK utul IP, the 
Block "P" held their yearly camping 
trip utul initiation of new memliers In, 
the mountains at Arroyo Seeo. There 
were twenty-three Block “P” mem­
bers, Coach Agosti, utul four guests, 
"Mel" Rider, Mr.. Preuss, Mr. Bull, 
and Wllford Danelz who made the
trip.
Most of the liunch left here Friday 
morning and nooiTand were there in 
line for the big wiener roHst ut sup­
per tittle. Friday evening we all sut 
around the cutup lire utul the new 
members entertained tts with poems 
and musieul selections.
That night there was a hilarious 
gang of fellows In eantp. ’None of 
them (lid mueh sleeping, instead they 
were out steuling blankets und making 
an uproar through the wholo night.
Saturday eagle bright and warm 
and that was the l>ig duy. A good 
number of fishermen piled out at 
five a. m. und hiked up the creels to 
bring us home a mess of trout. Kenny 
Clink caught twenty-five, the largest 
number, and Bill Hrorkman hooked 
the biggest one.
An exploring party composed of 
-Condray, Eddie' Smith, Sam McBunc 
and myself started out, after a big 
breakfast of hot cakes, bacon, oggs, 
toast, wienies and coffee, to Scale 
Borne of tKi^high mountain |>euk*. Con­
dray took tlie leud und with monkey- 
like agility walked up some of those 
straight walls so fast that the rest of 
us hourly got lost behind in his dust. 
When we reached the top we played 
billiard* with ten-ton rocks and ex- 
ttetided more energy dislodging the 
boulders and getting them roiling 
thHn we would ever do in nn ordinary 
jolt in u week. But to see and hear 
the sights and crushes after we did 
get one rolling wa* well worth nil 
our hurt! labor.
Arroyo Seeo has u numltor of beau­
tiful natural swimming holes and 
everyone in camp, Including "Mel" 
and his crutches, had his fun in diving 
and swinu ung in the clear cool water.
SHturdny evening Ralph Fry and 
Johnny Millsup, chief cooks, roasted 
for us, according to our opinion, one 
of the best barbecue* of all time. 
After tiie idg feed the.Initiation took 
place. One of the features of It was 
the branding of a "P" on the chest 
of each new member. Ask a' man who 
went through the ordeul if you can 
see hi* Block "P" brand; no may 
atill bear It. The initiation over, we 
all gathered around the tire atul eui.ii 
member gave a short talk about his 
activities in athletics, it wm after 
midnight liefore the gathering broke 
up and that night we were alt tired 
enough to *cck a good soft spot and 
"hit the hny."
Sunday we left for San Luis after 
breakfast an exhausted but happy 
hunch of fellow*.
Junior Class
Entertains Seniors
Each- year the Junior Class of thd1 
school entertain* the graduating class 
before they leave the school to go out 
Into the world, so the Class of ’30 
are giving the honorable Senior Class 
n barbecue at Atascadero l*ake, Satur­
day June t, a t seven o’clock sharp. 
Each member of the Senior and Junior 
Classes to be sure and bring your lady 
friend and have a good time.
The Barn Dance
A Bijc Success
We have to hand it to the Ags 
when It come* to putting on a dance. 
The barn dance give|h May 17, by the 
Ags, was the biggest dunce- of the 
year.
The barn was very beautifully deco­
rated by the Ags with mustard draped 
from the ceiling and around the walls. 
Everybody said they had a good- 
time and hoped the-Ags would give 
their dance* oftenei*.
The Paso Roble* Beach Orchestra 
furnished the music, which pleased 
everyone.
The Block "P" fellows sure hated 
to ml** the dance, hut had to do so 
on account of their outing being on 
the same day.
See "Cuptuin Applejack” tonight,
Block “PM To Be
-r Made of Concrete
Coach Agosti was in-rhnrgc of the 
assembly, Wednesday, May 22.
After the announcements "Pop" 
Millsup took the floor. Me told the 
student body of the discussion the 
' B todc^P'1 had hrfd over the ^P" on 
the hill behind the campus. The organ­
ization, through Millsup, offered the 
suggestion of ii reinforced concrete 
"P" painted orange to replace the 
one now Ihefe.
The presidents of various clubs and 
the classes were called upon to give 
their views of the plan. All seemed In 
favor of the reinforced concrete, but 
wished It to be left white a* it would)  ^
show up better.
Vurious other Suggestion* were 
proffered, among them being rock* 
whitewashed to (five the appearance 
„of-roncrete. This was ruled down as It- 
would be almost as easy to destroy 
as the one ulready there, v. ’ . ,
“Pop" Millsup gave the approximate 
cost of the material for the work. 
It 'Was decided to., have- a tag 
day the following -Friday, the tags 
costing 2fir. This, with any donations 
that clubs or classes might glvo, being 
expected to meet the expense.
Ambrose Applejack 
To Be Here Tonight
Pirates, Treasure, ‘Romance 
And Mystery Combined 
Very Amusingly.
Of course you know all about "Cap- 
Inin Applejack" to lie presented by the 
student* Thursday iiIkM. May .'list 
But this is ii i‘pll!ludi*r. ile sure to boost 
jour own play. .*—
Thrills, sorrow ami humbler will 
keep you ott the edge of your nerves. 
Fall ohm lo back "Captain Applejack."
WUU Lite line net reuse* und uclura 
pi. Keil from the cream of (lie Cal Holy 
student body, how.could It help Imt be 
worth the time and money?
(Jet your tickets early, so you'll he 
mire to get one. The play Is very popu­
lar, and the tickets going fast.
lie prepared for the unexpected. Ito- 
uiniiee and thrills, with Ambrose 
Applejack, tlie man who dreams of 
advent aril In foreign Innds, but found 
more tliuu Ile eould bundle In the soli­
tude of Ills own home.
Ann Yaleskl. can site vamp? And 
how! You want to watch your step,
I toys, as she Is running loose about the 
campus. (Watch out, Herlde.)^
.lime Bug! Have you seen him act; 
No? Well you have the surprise of 
your young life coming up. lie plays 
the part of. Ambrose Applejack.
We thought Dorothy liyer was timid, 
Imt oti seeing her play the |utrt of Pop­
py well we aren't, so sure.
I .owed Is another new one on the 
rumpus, Imt he can sure act a mean 
part (We all thought lie wuh c r o o k e d  
Imt now we know.)
Reserve the dale and save your pen­
nies so you'll not miss seeing "Cup- 
laln Applejack."
Mrs. Crandall (liven Big 
Send-off by Senior ( ’lass
Twenty-five high and mighty 
Seniors were at the depot Thursday 
morning at 2 o'clock to see their 
"Little Muther of the Campus." uff on 
' her Journey all the way serosa the 
continent to spend a few happy hours 
with her. son. lie will go to work in 
New York in a few weeks for a trans­
portation company.
l)r. and Mrs. Crandall were in the 
waiting room when the Seniors sur­
prised them by rushing in to say u 
last good-bye. A nice bouquet of sweet 
peas was given to her to remember 
the class by. __
The Senior*, a* they eicnrted MF». 
Crandall to her car, sHiig "California 
Poly,” h song of her composition. 
Mr. and Mr*. I’rexy were (hen given 
a soft "fifteen" after which each 
Senior wished her u pleasant journey 
and a happy time with her Ron.
A* the train pulled out the senior* 
gave their class yell:
Here we are,
Right on time:
Give 'em Hell,
Twenty-nine.
Twenty-third Annual 
Commencement Exercises
,On Thursday night, June flth, the ' 
twenty-third Annual Commencement 
exercise* of The California Polytech­
nic will be held in the Crandall 
- Uynrnashmr; A sminHe program of 
music is provided.
Rev. BelV rector of the Episcopal 
yhurch, will deliver the Invocation, and 
also the Benediction.
The Commencement address is to 
bp given by Charles Albert Adams, a 
member of the State Board of 
Education.
Miss Chase will present the class, 
nnd presentation of diplomas will be 
made by Dr. Crandall.
The program, a four-page folder 
printed on high-grade paper, is worth 
while to keep u* a souvenir, a* It con­
tains the Calendar of Commencement 
Week, apd also name* the honor stu­
dents, ami gives a list of the graduates 
both in the secondary and Junior 
College courses. A list of student* 
receiving secondary vocational diplo­
mas is given, and it ii quite an exten­
sive one. ~ ~ ~ . >
See "Captain Applejack" tonight.
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR “CAPTAIN APPLEJACK” ON MAY 31
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BLOCK “P” CLUB ENDS SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
The Block “P” Club has taken as their last activity of the season 
the task of building a concrete Block “P” on the hill, and also the 
building of a railing around the tu rf and the grading of the track.
The club has been very active this year; it has sponsored a 
very successful circus in which almost all members took part, the 
club has aided the town clubs when possible by furnishing ushers 
or help when needed, and as the crowning success of the season 
the club enjoyed a week-end trip to Arroyo Seco, where the new 
members were initiated at the barbecue Saturday evening, and 
where the members had a chance to get better acquainted and also 
to think of plans for a banner program next year.
As the Block "P” Club closes their activities for the year many 
of the old members will bid goodbye to the club and Poly to make 
places for new members who will fill their places next year, and we 
hope that the new students will be as earnest in their endeavors as 
those in the past have been, and to those who will not return we bid 
a sad adieu.
PACT BROKEN BY HIGH SCHOOL 
The quiet and successful association of Poly and the .High 
School and also the pact that both schools signed were severed when 
on the evening of May 17th a group of High School men, most of 
them lettermen, led by the most prominent student and athlete of 
the school, tore up the Block “P” on the hill.
This was a totally unlooked for move as the two schools have 
been on good terms all season, and Poly extended invitations from 
time to time to the High School to enjoy entertainments. A number 
of Poly students even journeyed to Ventura to see the High School 
play Ventura for the basketball championship of three counties.
In retaliation two of the Poly students painted a Block "P” 
on the High School sidewalk in old crankcase oil and someone else 
painted two other P’s on the side of the High School building. This 
was a very foolish move on the part of the Poly men and we are 
very glad to state that no Poly athlete took part in this deed, and 
also hope that no feeling of rivalry will continue to exist.
The fault lies not wholly with the students, as the pact was not 
read in either school as it was aforestated that it should be, and 
some of the students did not know that such a pact existed, and had 
it have been read this might have been avoided.
Sports Managed
By Student Managers
(By Fred Elliott,football manager.)
Tnls laat fall the Athletic Depart­
ment embarked on a new venture, 
that of having a good portion of the 
■port managed by student managers. 
It was a new undertaking ana we 
were all pioneering in  an unfamiliar 
... field,. Through, tbe help and .guidance, 
of Coach Agosti, the boys were start­
ed on the right trail. Many mistakes 
were made and the actual results were 
* not as good as we expected. Rut the 
work was carried out in a satisfac­
tory manner and I think that by 
profiting by the mistakes we made 
last fall, the manager, next football 
season, can do much better than I.
The students gave the boys much 
cooperation. There were three boys 
who helped nearly every day: they 
were Corneliaon, Wright, and Briggs. 
Although these boys did not receive 
the honor of being full-fledged man­
agers, they deserve the higher honor 
of being known ae men who help 
without any Idea of obtaining com­
pensation, simply gratis.
In the other branches of snort the 
managers had the same hard row to
It is a greater honor to have fought 
hard and lost a game than it is to 
win an eaay victory.
Show yourself not glad at the mis­
fortune of another, though he were 
your enemy.
T H E  P O L Y G R A M
El Rodeo Has Air 
Theme Honors Smith
Four Hundred and Seventy- 
five Journals Released 
Wednesday.
Me and Al!
“Sign mine, please." These were the 
three most popular words on the cam­
pus Wednesday afternoon, May 23,-for- 
the Journals "came out" at noon.
T h e-1929 El Rodeo appears in a 
handsome (lurk green leather cover - 
-bearing the seal of the School, the-, 
name, El Rodeo, Hiid the date, in 
In bronze.
At assembly Wednesday morning 
Geraldine Cowell presented a copy to 
Merritt B. Smith to whom the Journal 
Is dedicated.
The theme of this year's hook is 
aeronautics rather than rodeo. Re­
placing Jhe rope. running head of last 
year Is a plane design. This, as well 
as the "ex llbris,” "tall piece,” and 
the heads for prophecy, will, etc. were 
designed by members of the art classes
The hook contains several unusual 
vignettes dimed from the air by H. O'. 
Warren. Other campus scenes were 
taken by Broughton. Group photo­
graphs are the work of Aston and 
Broughton. Individuals the work of 
Aston and Gainsborough Studios.
The engraving in the hook was done 
by the Commercial Art Engraving Co. 
of San Franc!SOU nnd Berkeley. The 
covers are by Weher-McCrea of Los 
Angeles. A
The printing was done by the Galley 
Slaves, and the writing, except for 
special Senior features arranged by the 
class, by the Poly Journalists headed 
by the Btaff and advisors.
This year’s El Rodeo staff consisted 
of the following personnel:
Willard Stout, business manager; 
Carolyn Mercer and Pauline Eltkln, 
literary editors; Geraldine Cowell- art 
editor; Edward 8mlth, athletics; .Della 
Ervlug and Beatrice Stout, snaps and 
humor.
Staff advisors were Miss Carso, Miss 
Hanson, Miss Jordan and Mr. Preuss.
The unusually Ane quality of the 
ltook has been commented upon by 
such eminent campus personalities as 
Dr. Crandall, Mrs. Crandall and Miss 
Chase, and by Mr. Babcock, Bales man­
ager for Weber-McCrea.
The staff should he gratlAed with 
their year's work. They should feel 
that they, like the department of 
uereonautcls to which their theme Is 
allotted are "Aylng ever higher." , 
“To Merrttl B. Smith, leader and 
friend, this 1929 edition of El Rodeo is 
dedicated with affection and respect."
A special page Is set aside "In loving 
memory of our comrade Louis J. 
Stick."
"Flying ever higher the department 
aeronautics of The California Poly­
technic. piloted by Warren, Jones and 
Brommer. carries the spirit or youth 
towards a future of progress beyond 
progress," reads the foreword.
hoe, and they did their work in a very 
satisfactory manner. "Scotch” Burns 
was appointed basketball manager 
and made a very lovable and efficient 
leader. In track "Bill”' Coffer took a 
double duty upon his shoulders; he 
handled the team and also made good 
on the athletic Held.
Now the achool year is nearly over 
and It ia with pride in their hearts 
that the managers can 160k back over
is spits
many difficulties.
Do you believe in love at first sight? 
Well, Ambrose Applejack does. Just 
come and see how ft works in the play, 
"Captain Applejack,” to be presented 
at the Crandall Gym. May 31.
If any hesitate In his words help 
him not, nor prompt him without be­
ing desired; Interrupt him not, jior 
answer him till his speech be ended. 
—Washington.
Press Club Made Week- 
End Trip to San Francisco
The annual Press Club trip took 
rlace May 23 to 2f\ Ti e club visited 
• the Mergenthnler Linotype School, 
the Union Lithograph Plant, San 
Francisco Examiner, and San Fran­
cisco Chronicle, Friday. At all of 
these plants they were accompanied by 
a guide who explained everything very 
clearly. The Chronicle is one of the 
most modernly equipped plants in the 
United States. Everything was in 
ship shape with plenty of light nnd 
fresh air.
Saturday the Club made its first 
visit at 9 o’clock. They went to the 
American Type Founders. Mr. Bob- 
bit showed tnem through the plant 
and then took them to the Telephone 
Building. They then had the pleasure 
of looking down upon the city from 
the top of one of the highest buildings 
in Frfsco. They went from there to 
the John Henry Nash Print Shop. 
Mr. John Henry Nash is recognized 
as the prince of Printers, and he has 
one of the best collections of old 
hooks In the world. The members of 
the Press Club were shown books 
valued at $20,000. They even had the 
pleasure of looking at and handling 
one of the pages of the Arst printed 
Bible. Mr. Nash also prints some of 
the Anest books in the world. All of 
his printing is hand set. Mr. John 
Henry Nash takes such a pride in his
Europe to secure paper and bindings 
for a single book.
The Commercial Arts nn.l Engrav­
ing Company’s plant in Berkeley was 
also visited. The above company is 
the company which made our cuts 
for the annual.
Everything being closed Saturday 
afternoon, the students were allowed 
to go where ever they liked.
The trip was a great success from 
the educational standpoint nnd also 
from a pleasure standpoint.
Me and Al were buddies on this
and thin—thick dust of the road and 
thin blankets at ntght. Al is n great 
fisherman. I heard a good deal;of his 
prowess on the way to the lielighUm 
camp, a land of sky-lines and rugged 
scenery. Of course, thut got me alt 
worked up and 1 was eager to pit my 
skill against the wily trout and 
compete with so renowned a fisherman 
for the honors of the largest catch.
We were started by light of day.
-Our—program wn& to .walk VIP the__
trail a few miles and fish downstream. 
By the way, 1 came near forgetting 
a most important member of our 
fishing party, John Ball, another Isaac 
Walton of no mean ability—to hour 
him tell it. John was going to show 
me how to catch trout in a mountain 
stream as this was my first experi­
ence. W ell,'he caught one trout to 
show me how it was done. He is a 
good instructor for I caught fourteen, 
us many us the Couch, who suys he 
wus raised on u trout stream.
As I was saying, we, with our 
pockets stuffed with oranges and buns 
to keep our belt lines normal, climbed, 
the trail for an hour, which climbing 
kind-a took a little edge off the pop 
for the desire to make a record catch. 
Anyway, we arrived and began. 1 took 
my lesson from John, and he then 
gracefully retired from competition . 
with an amateur.
I didn’t count the rocks 1 climbed 
over, but 1 averaged the number per 
skinned place, and it figured some­
thing like 649. The result of that 
outstanding fishing trip wus fourteen 
fish apiece for Al und me, und a 
pleasant walk, a pleasant talk, along 
the trail. We talked “of many things— 
why the sea was burning hot, and 
whether pigs had wings.”
I am not any better poet than a 
fisherman on this trip, but the follow­
ing doggerel will tell you hi a minute 
what it took us three hours to learn 
that bright morning;
Mo aiul AL we went a  flshin* - ..........
And we started out by wishin'
Very much to catch some trout.
But the morning’s prohibition 
Soon confirmed our worst suspicion
That the stream had been fished out.
That’ll be about all of that. Suy, 
fellers, after spending such a stren­
uous morning it was mighty nice to 
have Owenlindsay clean those fish 
for us. And man! how good they 
tasted, fried crispy^ in butter just us 
only the chef knew how.
In the afternoon Al strangely 
turned down an invitation to go swim- 
,ing—he said he couldn’t swim, but 1 
had salt on my tongue. Edsmfth 
writes that the Adamic swimmers 
wore nothing but a smile, but, gentle- 
man and all, let me tall yaw the smile 
came off when you struck that cold 
water, right fresh from -the warm 
sun! j
7  must memion unother Al. Little 
Alhedstrom recited a poem about a 
boy with two hairs on his chust. But 
before the party was over Little A! 
had something else very much in evi­
dence besides two hairs on his chest.
Seriously, l thoroughly enjoyed th s 
outing with such u fine , bunch of 
young fellows. s
My appreciation and respect have 
greatly increased for the fine young
/lanhood evidenced by the member- hip of the Block “P," and I sincerely thank them for the enjoyable time 
shown mp as their guest.
Big Six.
Circle “P”
Patronize Those Who Advertise
Senior Itreuklast at
President’s Home
-Tlie Mcnim ( 'Iiihk (If ’IM’we.c presrn " 
pi the annual Senior breakfast uivNi, 
by Mrs, R. n. rnm dall at The 2
Representatives of the Press Club 
trip visited Mas Prewer, editor of last 
year's El Rodeo, at the Methodist 
training sehool, and met the president 
and tits wife as well a s ‘many of the 
girls,
Mas sent her regards to “the gong."
Yes, I also am one of the posses­
sors of the Circle “P," and I was 
certainly proud when I first received 
it. I regret to say that my fondness 
of the letter has gradually worn 
away. Wondering what the reason 
could be, I went to those who owned 
them and got their opinion of the 
subject. They feel the same as I do.
We have toiled and sweated night 
after night, und are repaid by these 
awards. Even though we are thank­
ful to receive them, I am quite posi­
tive that we would be much prouder 
if we had more recognition.
Why can’t we have a Circle "P” 
Club, and have regular meetings? 
Why can’t we have our picture in the 
annual, and also have some sort of 
entertainment at the end of the year? 
Don’t we deserve it us well us the 
Block “P" Club? We. have worked 
just as hard and conscientiously ns 
they have. Where would the brave and 
bold Mustangs be-i£4t weren’t for us? 
Nowhere.
**■ ate'fiuiiU ft WurffiW'~6'f7ibys"
with Circle “P's,” but you wouldn’t 
think- it. You probably wonder ‘why 
they don’t wear them more often. 
They're not looked up to any more 
than u boy not out for sports, so I 
don't blame them whatsoever.
We must realize the fact that wo 
reach our umhitions by jumps. A Poly 
boy’s ambition is to wear a block 
letter, and the circle letter is the 
first jump. Let's get together, dear 
readers, und help make the first 
jump worth while for’ these ambitious 
youths.
Correction
Till* mime rtf JoKTT Mitchell should 
lijive appeared on the last Honor Roll 
It Was umltted through error.
i — presi.
dept s home on the campus, MuiuImv 
morning at H; 15 o'clock. This class j» 
the first to have the privilege u; 
having this affair in the new ho.ne 
The breakfast was set for 8;|R „ 
in. Monday. May 2<>, 1929, All the 
high and mighty Seniors were pj*. 
ant and. for <>•>> e, on time,
Mrs. Crandall had her home deco, 
rated-witii bea u tiful  eluxUir*. uf gisttf-—  
(das, artistically placed about -the 
large rooms.
Mrs. Crandall opened the affair by 
welcoming all to .her home, which wuic 
presented by the state for orguniu- 
lion parties and meetings, and we 
we.e invited to pitch rig|it ia and 
make ourselves ut home. Her wclcian- 
ing address was followed by a short 
invocation by Dr. Crandall.
The breakfast consisted of three 
courses. First, a delicious fruit 
colktuil; second, enchiladas, hot hut- 
tered rolls, and coffee;, third, jelly, 
several kinds of cookies and many 
other goodies, along the cake line. 
After the meal, we prepared ourselves 
for the "after breakfast speeches,"
Mrs, Merritt Smith acted as tnant- 
mistress of the occasion. She had 
each member of the class stand up 
nnd answer four oucstlonn, namely; 
Their name, why they came to Poly, 
how they liked Poly, and what they 
intended to do in the future.
The following were sneakers; 
George laxmarff, John Mitchell, Doro­
thy Hyer, Heibert Reinert and 
Roger Huruni.
A huge box of candy was presented 
to Mrs. Crandall for her trip to 
Boston, hy the Class through Mr*, 
Smith. Mrs, Smith proffered the box 
\Vjth a brilliant speech.
The closing address was given by 
Dr. Crandall. He stressed the needs? 
fellowship and fond memories. In 
dosing he said, "Hoys and girl*! 
Always remember, the latch string ii 
on the outside of our home to yuu 
whether it lie mansion or cottage."
The Wooded Arroyo Seco
To the wooded Arroyo Seco 
We proudly took our way,
For the members of the -Block "F1 
( lab
Were on their annual holiday.
We arrived In time for supper 
Which Fry and "Pop" did spread, 
And when tlic singing was over 
Eii'h sought his (duslvc bed.
Willi barely "the flush of dawn 
The fishermen were away,
C„ W iliUt .U'D liiil VLiun] it till ti ll illiji ilialtiui
Ami n  game of..horseshoe did play.
Now fishing la ikm the only g|s>rt 
Whereby this playground appeals.
But nature afforded a swimming hole 
WU.as Cundrav -was nuv of ibe seal*
“3 ”'~i
When the hungry spoils returned to 
rump
They Joyfully did hie 
The well rou-'Ud barbecue 
t'l'opixd off with apple pie.
■I tWin'-iM were pul In order 
TJic neophytes were led a stray.
The la.l oae  gelling Pack In camp 
lit '(living th e  great • hot wag. '
ThD \\ns the beginning of the te»! 
Which each mw member went 
through.
And with a y« l| lor the Big Block "P" 
"We gave our pledge to he true.
Sines now we all were brothers1 ,
—GotO'h, Mr. Ball, Mr. Preass, pre* 
"Nick" ami others
Gave us some sincere addresses 
With "Mel" hacking them up with 
Very melodious stresses
So ended a week-end well spent 
As, anyone can see.
And vw> came home heller In body anil 
soul
For the good of the Dig Block “P"
Scotia
Campus Celebritiesv
Three dollars and thlrty-IIVf f«*nts' 
Who makes li four? Come on, all V 
who hid! Five dollars? Five dollin'*' 
Who flirts six ? Now we arc gett In* 
somewhere, folks, l>|i| I hear live an'1 
a half? ,\ little eloncr, everybody, right 
this tiny, ami see for yourself lb1'
-  - rerr-orr •flro Tirnrkv-r-tartayi ft...
even him h horn, four wheels hi every­
thing. This "genilcninu nays nlx-Hfiy- 
nita-hoy Who makes ll seven? Only 
seven bucks for this <;iii'? Aw, listen- 
folks; the engine alone Is' worth MB 
dollars! Ah’ seven und u half?
All right, hoys, seven and » ball 
slmnlcous f o r  the car! Going! Hoff? 
up, fellows! Going! Going, gone to 
proud gmitlemini for the paltry mi*" , 
seven dollars and seventy real* 
Frank Roberts, come "gel your Star 
touring uutomohllrt, she’s nil your*' , 
Who says Shorty Cunningham l*"1 
u first-class auctioneer Ih all wronl 
Our friend Lloyd Evers was q"1 * 
successful III selling Ids cur t" ,l"' 
highest hirtdei who was Frank Rob#W
I I  flHIlflltH Ac I I I  l I I I -  ;i Inm il, IhJfJjJJ
Iq thi* campus nurtitineor, Slmrly CUB'
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T H E  P O L Y G R A M
Class Presidents Who Are Bloch “P” Members
RU88ELL CARTER 
Russell Carter entered Poly In 1083. 
iiiiiiiidjutely after earned his football 
b tier/und bucume an active member 
el the Block "P .” In hi* third year of 
H| ntH at Col Poly he corned nine 
u wards, 'four the Arst year, two the 
m Vt year and three thin year. Thl* 
u ar Jie win elected president of the 
block "P ” Association and the Junior 
< ullage Proah.
Athletic* ha* more value than the 
ivurage jwrson realizes, In the flrat 
place, it fa widely known for Ita body 
and health building qualities. It will 
trengthen the body, thereby enabling 
you’ to meet your life problem* with 
more vigor and enthuaiaam.
The second item in order of impor­
tance ia that it developa your brain 
and thinking fucultiea. Football ia u 
port giving a good example of thla 
and In more und more developing 
a game of wit rather than brawn, 
l here are tlmea In a football game 
when one may relax physically but 
never mentally, aa la the way of moat 
* porta,
My thla It atanda to reaaon that ifI  
sport* reouiro wit and quick thinking, 
your brain will be aharpened to u 
larger degree than before taking up
the aport.
Another Important Item about 
athletica la that It teachea you to take 
the bard knocka and to take them with 
a *mlle. Thla haa, probably more than 
any other aaaet, done more good to 
the fellowa. It show* you the value of 
fair play and to treat the other 
fellow  aa you would like to be treated 
by him ..In snorts you will find fel­
la wa better tnan you and if you are 
a good athlete you will try and better 
hi* mark if you can, thereby inatllllng 
in you a fighting spirit which ia a 
good aaaet for any fellow.
For thoae more fortunate and able 
to go on trlpa, will be more than re­
paid for their hard work In athletic*. 
You will gain Idea* and information 
«n what Ta going on around you, 
which la an education In it*elf. You 
will meet different kind* of peopfS, 
itabling you to Judge people better 
und eatabflah a friendship and fellow- 
»hlp between you and your achool.
Amateur athletic* alao ha* it* 
financial aide for thoae that are of 
athletic ability and wi*h to guin an 
education better than the ordinary. 
They have been given help in many 
Nchoola for what they might do fur 
xrhoolx In an athletic way. Thla prac­
tice la carried on In moat college* and 
mean* a lot for thoae Ice* fortunate 
in money matter*.
Athletic* teachea you to work hard, 
becauae the lazy fellow very aeldom 
make* the grade in the athletic field, 
and will In every way help make a 
better man and citizen of you.
Russell Carter.
The Initiation of
The New MembcrH
I thought the initiation wax a good 
one; it waa lota of fun but no one wa* 
hurt except maybe Lindxay.
The meeting for Initiation waa call­
ed by Vinton Webater and the neo­
phyte* were divided Into three group* 
to  have a race back to camp. A* the 
neophytea trailed Into camp they were 
blindfolded ami aet on a log, The laaf 
man In received a hot hand. Next the 
neophytea were taken out In the 
huxnex and given the handahake of 
Block “P" Club. Vinton Webater haa 
quite a handahake. Alao we .found 
that the Block "P" are a bunch i t  
live wire* and no one will give the 
handahake away. It waa about 25,000 
volt*. We were then roughly dragged 
and knocked down amid a chorua of 
harah worda and order* to have our 
cheat* bared for the brand of the 
Block "P ,” I aaw amoke and Are 
through my blindfold but could not 
do anything aa there were about four 
or Ave men holding me down. All 
of a audden I felt aomething on my 
cheat and amelled burning meat at 
the earn* time. I waa then freed and 
my blindfold taken off and then taken 
to the camp Are. Here queation* were 
aaked and after theae were anawered 
we were all initiated member* of the’ 
Block “P” Aaaociation.
A. Uaed-to-be Neophyte.
He* “Captain Applejack” tonight.» i
w . . , ,  n v v i v M i i  y  •  U i j j r -  i  n e t  u I I I
ycurj vice-president Poly Heron*, aec­
ond year: Block “P” awarded In Foot­
ball In 11*27 und 192$.
VINTON WEBSTER
Vinton Webster entered Polytech­
nic in 11(27; wa* elected vlce-pre*ident 
Junior College Division, first year; 
president Junior College Division, sec­
ond year; secretar  Poly Y a cond 
■’  
P V  :
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Athletic* in high achool and college* 
Is one of the greatest assets in the 
phystcul und mental development of 
a country’s youth. Physical compe­
tition ia as old as civilization itself.
Long before the Christian Era. 
competition wa* used as means or 
individual physical prowess. It waa 
not for u group us a whole, but more 
for the accumulation of power und 
prestige.
The Grecian race, when ut the point 
of its greatest achievements, vulued 
physical accomplishments, and paid 
the highest tribute to them. Aa a 
result, we may still refer to the ac­
complishments of the Grecian people 
ns a result of physical as well as 
mental b a la n c e ._
All of the broad minded educators 
of the present day realize the beneAts 
of physical competition. Aa a result, 
intercollegiate sports are an Incentive 
to the student, giving him a  desire 
for cooperation as well as a sense 
of loyalty. Cooperation ia always 
necessary for a nation's advancement, 
and it la certain that patriotism, aris­
ing from a knowledge of loyalty, will 
protect the natlonln time of need.
And again, teamwork ia necessary 
In any Dusinesa enterprise. Where 
may we And a better example of team­
work than In a well organized foot­
ball team? Quick action and decisive 
Judgment are the greatest assets of 
an athlete.
Vinton Webater.
ROGER BURUM
Roger Burum entered the school u* 
a Freshman in the school year of ’20. 
He went out for all the major sports 
and has earned hi* Block "P" In base­
ball and track. He is secretary-trea­
surer of the Block “P” Association, 
president of the Senior- class and vice- 
president of the Dorm Club.
I think that the Block ”P’’ fellows 
are the best fellows in school. I know 
that ut the Block “P” trip the real, 
spirit of the fellows was shown. They 
snowed that they were the real men, 
the men interested In the greater 
Polytechnic. When I (list came to 
Poly I was plenty small and 1 cher­
ished a great ambition to be a star 
football player. 1 went out and 1 learn­
ed what It ia to aweat und uehe and 
bite the dust every night for the good 
of the team. I learned what it is to 
play in the scrubs and learned that it 
takes grit to keep plugging away a t  
it night after night. I learned the 
meaning of true sportsmanship. I 
think that athletics has done more 
for me than all the studies I’ve ever 
taken.. Also, an education)* not to be 
gotten solely form books.
Roger Burum.
Activities of the Block “P”
This year the Block ”P” ia erecting, 
with the help of the student body as 
a whole, a reinforced concrete “P” to 
replace the old lime one on the east 
hill of the campus. Thl* new “P” i* 
to be forty feet long, twenty feet wide, 
and the width of the letter Itself ia 
four feet.
Thu enterprise la to be Ananced by 
holding a ‘"tag day” when each stu­
dent give* twenty-Ave cents to pay 
for the materials.
The actual building of it will ba 
done by the Block “P” Association 
and volunteer students.
Thla new letter will be an invaluable 
asset to the school and a permanent 
token to the school from the Block “P" 
Aaaociation and the student body of 
1928-8U.
The Association ia also putting in 
the new turf football Aeld and track 
around it. This part of the campu* 
will be one of the beat looking and 
most uaod In the yeara to come. The 
Aeld wa* leveled and planted a few 
months ago and Is already coming up 
nice and green. During tne paat two 
weeks the Association has been build­
ing the pole around the Aeld for the 
quarter-mile oval track.
With all thia finished for next year 
we will have a splendid new turf on 
which to play our own gamea and a 
fast quarter-mile track with a 220- 
yard straightaway where we expect 
to hold h number of track meets.
Poly is ideal fpr athletics—Arat, 
liecause of the wonderful climate. 
The thermometer stays quite even 
throughout the four aeaaona, giving 
the fellow* a chance to do their beat 
in overy aport.
Thl* achool is of the size where 
every man can go out for any aport 
and feel that he ha* a chance of 
making the team, yet there ia enough 
competition that anyone cannot make 
the various teams who does not de­
serve a place on them.
In a achool where there are a large 
number of “atara" competing In every 
sport the ordinary man feel* that he 
hasn’t a chance and is too far out­
classed to even try out for the team.
Poly ia alao fortunate in having 
coaches who realize that the purpose 
of aport* ia not to  win every game, 
but to teach the boys good sports­
manship, and to develop them phy»i* 
cally and mentally to a much higher 
degree.
• '  '• ■ ; /  -  •
I Saw On The Trip
1. Bill Brockman bring in the big­
gest Aah In camp.
2. Mr. Ball sleeping In his rot on 
top of the table of oui* neighbor 
campers.
3. Ed Smith Ashing for water dogs 
instead of Ash.
4. Coach Agosti scouting around 
for a lost blanket at 12 o'clock at 
night.
5. Mr. Preuss taking his annual cold 
bath in the river.
0. Mr. Ball climbing a tree at mid­
night for his exercise.
7. Al Hedstrom testing a warm 
bath on the trip.
8. Norm Young bring in the limit
of trouL. ______________________
0. Orville Condray lighting a bull 
with his red bathing suit.
10. George Van Wyhe feeding ho­
boes on the road.
11. “Nick” Carter carrying "Mel" 
Rider across the river.
12. Coach Agosti throwing salt over 
his shoulder for good luck.
13. Walter Bakei* trying to spit 
tobacco Juice over his chin.
14. Scotch Burns giving advice
iwty.__________-____ .. .  __
~ 15. Gordon Hazlehurst trying to 
get some sleep between meal times.
10. Ralph Fry and Johnny Millsap 
our cooks, trying to keep the fellows 
out of the grub box.
17. Roger Burum eat Ave hot dogs, 
a half loaf of bread, three helpings of 
beans, two slices of bacon and four 
egg*.
18. Orville Condray blowing in Ed 
Smith’s Ford gas tank at every hill,
ID. Owen Lindsay getting a hot 
hand for being the last one to get in 
camp.
20. Ralph Hadlock standing on a 
rock a half hour, before deciding to 
jump in the cold water.
21. "Mel" Rider hunting a soft 
place to put his cot.
The Block “P” Association
President.. , '.................. Russell Carter
Vice-president.................... John Millsap
Sec-treasurer...................Roger Burum
Advisors. ..Coach Agosti,"Mel” Rider
The Block “P" Association i* com­
posed of the men who have worked 
hard and faithfully for thsir team 
and who have played the required 
time to earn their letter In one of the 
four major sports. The letter require­
ments have Just been raised ami we 
are now classed with the major
Junior Colleges. The Club wa* or­
ganized to create better and cleaner 
sportsmanship In the school and at 
all times work for a greater Poly­
technic. It I* considered one of the 
highest honor* In the school to be a 
member of the Block ”P" Association. 
The Block "P” men are the most 
active men and those who are most 
vitally interested in the success of the 
school. If you would look around you 
and notice the officers of the classes 
and clubs you will And the majority 
to be Block "P" men. the men that 
have the real Poly spirit and the get 
up and go about them. __
’ ED SMITH
Ed Smith entered The California 
Polytechnic school in the year 11)27 
and has been a regular member since 
then. He had the honor of being 
elected vice-president of the lust year's 
Sophomore T-lass, the president of 
this year's Junior class, the president 
of the Galley Slaves, treasurer of the 
Poly "Y" Club and the editor of this 
Block “P” issue. He hus won Ave 
letters during his time at school,
3 being in track and 2 in football.
Some people say that a poor start 
turns out to be a good ending, but 
I have my doubts.
After getting all pueked and ready 
to start on our annual outing with 
the rest of the Block “P” members, 
Condray! Hadlock. Van Wyhe and my­
self piled in “Ye” old Ford und 
imagine our embarrassment when we 
were out of gas. There was nothing 
left to do now but push. After we 
hud pushed for a while we Anally 
coaxed “Ye” old Ford to run. This 
suved us from pushing for a while, 
but the' gas didn’t last until we got 
to town so a little nushlng waa done 
again. Finally, we did get to town and 
Ailed up with gas, air, water, and 
what have you, and we were off in a 
cloud of smoke. All four of u* had 
our lunches along with us so we ate 
on the run, being we were in a hurry 
to get to our destination. When we 
were through eating all the lunch we 
wanted, we fed the rest to the hoboes 
on the wayside,
After coaxing “Ye” old Ford on­
ward we Anally reached Bradley, “the 
City of Monkeys.” Here we stopped to 
rest our weary hones and to tease the 
monkeys. After feeding them a few 
peanuts we slipped a few cigarette* 
und chewing tobacco over on them for 
dessert. After we had our fun we 
started onward, by request.
After a couple of hours of winding 
and climbing we Anally reached our 
destination. Being that wo were hot, 
dusty and tired we rushed to the 
swimming hole. Some of the fellows 
wore a smile while others forgot and 
wore their hats along with the smile.
Supper was ready when we got 
back so I will now feed you up on 
some hot dogs, buns, beans, for a 
change.
After everyone was through Ailing 
his breud basket and the Neophytes 
were through amusing the o b i  mem­
bers, it was time to And your blankets. 
That night everyone slept Ane except 
a few that lost their blankets. There 
wasn’t but a few bed* to be found In 
a range of two hundred yards of ramp 
for fear that some one would get 
mixed up in the wrong blankets and 
walk off  with them.
Next morning most everyone got up 
at daybreak and started out to see 
which one could catch the biggest Ash. 
Most of the Ashermen had fair luck 
and everyone was satisfied.
Now comes Haturday night when 
the big barbecue wa* to he held and 
the initiation was to take place. Both 
the barbecue and the initiation was 
well done. Being that everyone wanted 
to start homo early Hunday morning 
there wasn’t much disturbance after 
twelve o'clock.
Sunday morning everyone got
’ np b right and ear ly ,... at* the ir
breakfast and were homeward bound. 
Being that “Ye” old Ford wasn’t very 
Aush with gas we started out Arst so 
we could get he)p if needed. We had 
not gone more than a half mile of 
camp when we were stalled. There 
wasn't any room for a car to go by so 
they had to give us gas. Aftkr borrow­
ing gas we were off again. After we 
had gone forty miles or so one of the 
fellows wanted to tease a bull that 
was inside of •  fence alongside the 
road. We stopped “Ye” old Ford and 
one of the brave fellows took his red 
bathing suit out of the car and pro­
ceeded to have some fun. As soon as 
the fellow got out of the car the motor 
was turned off and her* come* Mr. 
Bull Fighter back in the Ford. He 
wouldn't play unless he could hear 
the Ford motor purr. The bull fighter 
ran and so did the bull, so I guess they 
, both got cold feet Onward we drove 
homeward and w* all arrived home 
safe and sound without having a bull 
Aght. To make a long story short, I 
will end i)ere before there is another 
bull brought in the story. Ed Smith.
Student Managerial 
System, a Success
Student Affair* CuinmiUtr 
Votes u Letter Award For 
•Next Year's. Manager.
With the general improvements 
' hi* b have taken place on our campus 
during the last two years, anti the 
Improved condition of the playing
OUR COACH 
Born und raised in Cortland, Ore­
gon, intending the Lincoln High 
School in that city and later graduated 
from Oregon Agricultural College. 
During secondary school experience 
particularly Interested in football, 
basketball, wrestling, and boxing. 
Never a great uliUclc in cullegu, but 
always interested in all of the sports, 
Football, particularly.
Aeld, we should enjoy during the year 
1P2h-.‘{0 a much healthier growth in 
the Aeld of Athletics and I'hyMcal 
Education. The assurance, too, of a 
Ane practice Held to he located Just 
west of Poly drove is further proof 
uf this statement.
There has been much discussion 
during the year of the.merits of-the 
student managerial system. Along 
this line, too, \\c expect on improve- 
ment ns we know that the training to 
Ih> gamed hy a student in a business 
way and the emit net* which he ran 
make will repay hint well for the 
time and effort he will need to exert.
The student manager’s duties' in­
clude the eare anil preparation of 
the playing Aelds prior to (he games 
and during the practice periods, iht; 
advertising and the sale of tickets 
for games, the eare of equipment, ar­
ranging for accommodation* for visit­
ing tennis, and in all other ways 
possible to lighten the burden of thyc 
athletic coach. HI* will lie the task to 
take eare of the odd* and end* which 
tnke up so much time of the Coach 
uml which are often left undone.
In return fur all this effort the 
Student Affair* Committee has voted 
the manager n letter. He will also 
hnve the privilege of attending all 
games away from home and take his 
part in the Affairs of the Conference 
of which we sre a memiier. In ad­
dition, he will lie a memIht of both 
the Student Affuirs Committee and 
the Athletic Committee.
Necessarily this man should lie 
one with a large capacity for set* 
vice. A man who is not “Jpst a good 
fellow," hut one who is willing to 
give his liest to the student liody and 
nlway* work towurd n Greater Poly­
technic. If you know of such a man or 
men in the student body, press them ' 
forward. If you feel that you ran 
qualify, make known your randidary.
This man should he chosen this 
year, to serve for all of the next year, 
lie will have assistant managers In 
each of the several sporta, who will 
in turn ia* preparing thepiselve* for 
the bigger job of manager;
Naturally no man with lazy charac­
teristics need anply ns only those of 
great intestinal fortitude could pos­
sibly survive,
Several men have already Indicated 
they would like to try for the position. 
Hot we want more candidate*.
The student manager’s slogan next 
year will tie, "Only the Job worth do 
ing well is worth doing at all.”
Our dormitory- system of housing 
ia one which is certainly conducive 
toward school spirit. The Athletic 
Com mTTTlee hopsITKIl h W yP W lr wnr 
become s custom to sing the sehool 
songs and have informal rallies 
around the Areplace In the Dormi­
tories. At any rate, In thl* the last 
issue of the Polygram, we extend our 
liest wishes to *11 of you for a pros­
perous and restful summer. Also for 
an early return In September, ready 
to do your bit for the old school.
A New Course I n -
- Physical Education
We bring to your notlee the new 
course In Physical Education which 
will lie offered at Polytechnic for the 
Arst time this Fall. The course will 
give preparation to men through the 
Arst two years of college toward a' 
degree In Physical Education and 
Coaching. Rather than take too much 
time now it I* suggested that you all 
look in the new bulletin for Informa­
tion on the eubjecta to It* taught, etc.
Hee "Captain Applejack” tonight.
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BASKETBALL
Htn.tr I" liTt nn ih r first end hi Jiinnury Every- 
t i t t u r  WikltiK m s y  with ii htu l urn mil fur the Aral 
inn i l r  mill.ii l>rn ml iirw gym the hr Ml In (he confer-
• III i Hill ' l l  W'llM I I l f  111 'U t ii ii I k u f  I I l f  h i t  < k i ‘l I m l  I Hf  i i h o i i  ,
T h f  i ' h i m  S ta le  hi»«i| ihI• i'm a r r iv ed  mill wr im i i f i l  
I i hi’ In ii kiVhI hilt’ll Killin' llinl nil tho fullnwIllK fVf* . 
li I ii K hml iik.ii I n hnl m tr  spirit wiih mil ililhi|ifllfil 
ii I i’ll fur wr IiiiiI limit* lul l  fi> 1 him wr hml pxpeeted.
Jii'iiuury th f huh we tungledwjtli mi c near rivals, 
i'll* Ml h|i 'U (T il l mill limy imllril u surprise hy beat-
.llIK l|H Willi II III f  Ifdlll uf llll-Sllll'H,
Thf i i f \ (  Hulunlay  ilnniKh wiih ii red If liiT  eve- 
iiI ik fur Ciil f 'u ly  In il ifh '  fUKf hi-iihiiii fur w r itflunljy 
—Kf-i—t i 'Hi i Iii i m ill ill n il u n i ii s n nrtM u ’nrm ’t t r  HmitH 
Mnriii .1 ('  iirnl In pi ii IiIk one  fur ouroelveo.
'I lm Hun lu i f  i| iilu if i Kiivf iin it kuiiiI iru iifir lng  huili 
IiU!|Ih I'luy IiiiiI u right Iii 1 if  ill iih thmigh iih Ihev 
inm iii'.fil lu  nIiIiw Stanford u few iiuIiiIh d iirlug th f
HfllHUll
Hun Mnifu, th f Hirunufi’i t •'11111 In i l i f  fiiiiffri*iii'h, 
hfl i 'f i l  iih IIiiIhIi I lm hi ii' iiii hy IhhiiIiik tw o  tiiui'f ilf- 
f fit i h W r i'll ihi'iI i h f  Hf ii mi i i o lu n h u p p y  iTuiiimIi for 
» f  h u l  h m  iii it nun'll mill hi*•• ii n iu rr ,  uiul egcli mem- 
iifr s i len t ly  i iru u i in  ii h i in Mil f m  bigger uiul be tter  
...... . in m yum
’ I ’h r  i m i i  n ii i  K l n u  h i I f i ' i.  Itil.f . yritr W f i ' f :  John  
MIIInuii, Gordon ilu/lfhtii'Ht, l(ul|ih Fry, Mttrph Whit*,
• iiI,i■■ i f 11 second In lh f i IIhi'iihh throw "HwiulJili In 
Owen . l.lnilHfy, Nl ■!,’ ('uriur, llurulil Hogue, Hill 
i " i i '  i i i  i i | i in ln  i
TENNIS
Tennis Is the lutcst 
uildllion to the major 
■porti In our confer- 
enee. Etch year the 
tennis tournument, In 
, hold at HUnford uml 
although Holy did not 
do ao well thla year, we 
i were wall repreaented 
In the conference meet. 
I,nper and Tllden play­
ed In the HlngleN uml 
White und I.oper In the 
doubles,
Next year it la hoped 
that more enthusiasm 
will Ik* ahown for ten­
nis. The Hludunt Af­
fair* Committee hus 
voted that the winner 
of a place In the con­
ference meet entitle* u 
player to a letter. Thla, 
together with the fact 
that the COttfta will he 
repaired next year, 
ahould induce every 
possible candidate to 
turn out early fur tills 
•port.
TRACK
T  if  trn h roamin thin y iu r  terminated very sue- 
f  HMfidly. We ruptured unr Or t two meets ut Santa 
Mui'iu hy n |iirit",tnargln. At FreHim, In the Went Coast 
H fliiys,' we ran Into real competition. Many of tin* 
"in"M.i'mre were inure experlineed 1 linn our men, uml 
ilium of iih pin ‘fd.
Oiir lu: t f i l l  I fornlu Const CunferencM meet wux 
held ul Modi Htu. We I imiU third place In this meet 
wil t tw ilve cuII i 'kih fuiupettiiR. The weuther was 
w ry  unpropli Iuiih fur u tru 'k  meet and no conference
IV lll'llH fi ll.
John "Hop" Mil Imp, who worked ho fu lihfully  on 
the tru k thts ywtr, woh the tin  yard dash with u giMid 
slx-yurd h ii'rm u l i i Ihu run the unchor pimltlun on the
I'l'hlJ' I I'll III
l.lnyd "Swede” Werner, our star platter heaver, 
ruptured ......ml lu tlm discus throw.
Held Knight, the hull' oilier fur I’uly, took fourth 
lu Mm event
Finn M lluim, our speed demon, him lived up to the 
name lie won limt year when lie tied the world’s 
reeiii'd I t the century. At hotli meets ut Huntu Murla 
lie took Pi'Kt lu the lot) und 220. At the conference 
meet ttt Modesto hi* pulled down two seconds nlso In 
-the lot and 220.
Other men w h o  hove made their letter In truck 
lire: Orvl* llotehklHH uml Eddie Hmltli, hurdles; Bob 
Itohlui'on und Al Hcdatrom. mile; llnruni utul 
Hi'timldt, hull’ mile; Cline, sprints und relayet St ul* 
Tale, shut put.
BASEBALL
IliisfluilJ this yi'Ui iit J ’oly wiih ii real suceess lu 
i w ry sense of till* word. Out of the live aunifM we 
pluyrd. we won three uml hml two; However, this 
(tom nut show wtiHl ii mil scimon we hud To begin 
wltli we hml three veterans huek uml Coach Itlder 
tool prui'tli'iilly u whole new sipuid to start work with.
Ii wum not Iona until new members displayed 
llii'lr merits (if the Killin' und hud copped a pimitlon 
for themselves.
We were liitudh upped I Ills year lu regard to n 
Hiiltulde held lo practice on iih u turf whh planted on 
our rcKulur Held, hut "Mel" Klder worked IiIm niep 
liiinl i " ‘ii night und I limed' out one of the liesl (turns 
t*nty hint ever hud.
We had Hove trlpH this year und we wish to thank 
the Affileilc Committee for wliut they have done for 
iih We played Taft, Hun Jose uml Huntu Barbara. 
\ team in;.lulu was ele iltd  lifter Hie teiim was propFT- 
ly organised and Ha/.lehiirst received the honor. We 
hml mnny green men thla year Imt due Lu tin* very 
ert1t'li'nr )T»«iTniik dl Mel" Klder we turned out h 
nifty tiull team- mid hud h wonderful time.
The following Is a summary of the aames played: 
I’oty vs • Huntu Marla H Ik Ii at Huntu Murla; Poly 
v* Piiho itohles High mi Pose Kohles; Poly vs. Taft 
.1 C. at Taft; Poly vs Himla llurtiara J. C. at Manta 
Itarliaru; J'oly vh Hiiii Jose Hlate at Hun Jo s e
Fecund Team (lames Poly vs Han l-tils lllah al 
H I. O ; Poly vs Cambria at Camhrla. >
FOOTBALL
. Football at Poly has been on the 
upward cllmh for the last few years. 
Graduating from a dirt Aeld, we play 
on turf next year. Our team did hot 
cover itself with glory last year. One 
thing the team did accomplish was 
to play the game suuare and as true 
sportsmen, as all Poly teams have 
done in the past and will do in the 
future. Under the able coaching of 
Mr. Agosti, our team went onto the 
Aeld ami never admitted defeat or
BLOCK "P” CIRCUS
This year the block "P" undertook to put over 
something never done here before, the Poly Clreus. 
Wlllimit a doubt It wiih a huge success, due partially 
!« 'the line help or "Mel" Klder uml "Nick" Cnrter 
und Hie various other student oi'Kunl/.atlons of the 
eumpiiH. This shows what Hie Block "P” cun do, 
uml next year we will see ii bigger und better circus 
sponsored hy the Block "I*" Association.
The Junior College put on u Forty-nine Camp 
Pint went over hlg. Fortunately no one was Intoxl- 
cnted by the "Whiter” sold at the Camp. The gamh 
Hug tables were run by some very able "sharps" or 
"slickers."
There wiih h vViy got d Jitney dunce put on by 
the Dorm Club and Ited Hot Kelnert and his orches- 
ti'll sure did tJiclr stuff. .
Ni Ison It rown wiih the grcul ringmaster who took 
cimrgp nr The'ads", consisting of Ulee Cfub songs 
and solos, dniulng girls, tiimldlng act, cowboy art. 
"(owns, monkey act, and also a three-round fight.r 
The chariot race mid Are scene terhiluated the eve­
ning's eutertulnjnent und everyone went homesatlsAed 
n i l  wady to conic lo a bigger and better circus 
MSI yaai»i----- /—, ■ " ' — —t------ '
llitlf of the |22fi made will go for sweaters to 
the.hoys who have earned their Block "P". The boy* 
sire  deserve Hie money to help hoy sweaters as they., 
have fought bard for you In athletics to plare the 
name of the school ahead.
Copt. Tate and Coach Agosti, played 
very creditable ball all season. The 
team averaged about 175 lbs.
Men who played varsity foothall 
this year arei
John Mill sap, imarte^; Edward 
Hmlth, half; Ralph Fry, half; Orville 
Condray, full; Kenneth Clink, full; 
l-oula Carvao, half; Pete Trover, 
(juorter and end; George Van Whye, 
full; Mam McBane, holfj Clro fiurha- 
rla, end; llarh Richards, end; Dan 
Gruwell, end; Roger Hurum, end; 
( apt, Stub Tate, taekle; Vinton Web- 
ater, tackle; Victor Calhoun, tackle;
Gordon Haxlehurst, tackle; Francis 
lluyes, tackle; Russell Carter, guard; 
< hrlstopher Barns, guard; Owen 
Lindsay, guard; William Von Protx, 
guard; Paul Hhlrley, center; Lloyd 
Bowniun, center.
year on a new turf with John 
Mlllsan, Ralph Fry, Orville Condray, 
( iro Barbarla, Horn McBane, Dan 
Gruwell, Hayes, Hogue, Barnes, Lind­
say, ( arter, Haxlehurst and Von Protx 
as a nucleus for a new team, Coach 
Agosti and his assistant Ralph Chase, 
should have a team formidable to 
uny team or achool in the Conference.
Much credit goes to the Mules or 
members of the second team for the 
making of the Arst team.
' Seventeen men were given letters 
this year for football. Among these 
are;
"Pop" Mlllsap, "Tiny” Carter, 
"Stub'' Tate, "Fuxx" Clink, "Corky 
Fry, "Haxel” Haxlehurst, "Iron Man 
Condray, "Shreck” Shirley, "Algy 
Hurnes,"Daddy" Trover,"Harb" Rich­
ards, "Vic" Calhoun, "Vint" Webster, 
"Slave" Gruwell, "Pooley" Smith. 
"Wop" Barbarla, "Cauliflower
H»yes.
let down their playing until every­
thing was over, Ploying teams as 
hard and some harder than Poly 
teama have ever played, the team 
only lost four games out of nine 
college games on our schedule. Tho 
games played are as follows:
Poly 0, Fresno State 37; Poly 0, 
Modesto Jr. College 0; Poly U , Loy. 
ola 0; Poly 0, San Jose H u t. 0; Poly 
13, Santa Maria 0; Poly A, Santa Rosa 
J., C, 4| Poly 0, Santa Barbara (I; 
Poly 7, Menlo J, C, 7; Poly 0, Chico 
State 30.
The team under the leaderahlp of
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T H E  P O L Y G R A M
Patronize Those Who Advertise
On the Campus 
Ten Years Ago
Items taken from the Polygrum 
of June 4, lllllt.
The irii'le’ tennis tournament took 
place last week ufter much enthusias­
tic practice. Wednesday the Freshmen 
•and Sophomores played two sets, both 
. of which were won by the Sopho­
mores. The result of the game sawned 
to be u thorough surprise, for the 
players as well as the spectators 
considered the Freshmen to be the 
champions. . . .
The Sophomores are quite proud of 
themselves and realise their fine qua­
lities. The members of the winning 
team are Phyllis Flgge and Margaret 
Melnechu. ,  ,  ,
Memorial was a school vacation 
day. The battalion marched lln the 
parade to the cemetery and took part
In the exercises. *• • • "*
The girls have begun their Imaohall 
practice with U n u su a l enthusiasm.
A motor party compoaed of Miaa
Howe, Miaa Rumaey, Mr, Jenea, Mr, 
'•'igge found f*
_ __» on May
The climbing of Morro Rock and the
catching of two sharks formed the 
pleasures of the day. At noon a very 
enjoyable lunch was served. A tired 
and sunburnt group returned from 
the frolic.
First AnitRiU J. C. Dinner 
Dance Held at Morro Inn
Fry: I)o you give advice to people 
when they ask for it?
Scotch: No, 1 don’t give anything 
away.-----------------;— ------------------- —
... Coach: Are y outgoing gut for foot­
ball next season?
Lindsey: I’m afraid 1 won’t have 
time for it.
Coach: Why?
Lindsey: Because of an uptown af­
fair of mine which takes most of my
time (Nona!.
T H E  P O L Y G R A M
The Question Box
BY AN INQUIRING REPORTER
Question—Are you glad that 
school will be over soon? '
Hayes: I can’t eat this stuff; call 
the manager.
Walter: I t’s no ubil He won’t  eat It 
either.
Hedstrom takes warm shower while 
on Block "P" trip. Ask Al.
Millsap:-How was your date this 
morning?
Hogue: I hud u date last night.
Brown, and Mr. Ft Morro * 
Beach a  attractive place on May HO.
Isap: 1 know it
Cop: Lady, you have no red lights 
on your cur.
Murg: Why should I, stupid? They 
don’t mutch with the color scheme of 
this car.
Haxlehurst: Let’s play postofflee. 
Harriett: Oh, that’s such a childish 
game.
Huzlohurit: Not the way I play It.
George Van Whye: Have you a pet
name?
Slim Bowmun: No, have you?
Vun Whye: No, but I have a neck-
name!
BOTH DECIDED
Wife: Before you murrled me, you 
told me you were well off.
Husband: I was, but I didn't know It,
--------  SI I W I I U I  \ n  II11I1U
will be going, perhaps never to see 
them again. I’ll mlu the comradeship 
’hat Poly furnishes,
John Hanna—Am I In favor of
____agL............. ..........
t
 - 
school dosing?
Yes I certainly am, and I think all 
of the other students are alao, If they 
are working their way through. Al­
though we only have 3 months vaca­
tion, we will be able to get work, and 
make enough money to aaalst In put-
The Poly Herons held, whut they 
cx|iect to Ik*, their first unnuul dinner 
dupce at Morro Beach Inn, on May 2!l.
The dinner was opened to all Junior 
College men and nearly everyone look 
advantage of the opportunity to 
have a delightful evening. There were 
about ninety-five J. C. fellows and 
their lady friends present.
During the course of the dinner, 
Mr. Vernon Baird acted aa a most 
notorious toastmaster. Everyone was 
held Ip a terrible suspense while the 
toastmaster introduced the speakers 
of the evening.
Mias Chaae waa the Hrit speaker, 
and the held the attention of the en­
tire group with a very delightful 
talk. During the course of her talk she 
reminded the boys that in two years 
there woqld be no girls at Poly. Miss 
Chase would like to know what Is 
going to happen to our school song 
when the girls leave. She suggested 
that it be changed to: “Our four-year 
men are loyal, our Junior College too.”
The second speaker of the evening 
was Captain Deuel, He said that he 
Mleved the Junior College fellows 
were very well mannered fellows In 
the way they acted around the school 
as s whole, Captain Deuel said he 
would not bo in a hurry to change the 
school song. He brought up the fact 
that a few years ago there were no 
girls at Poly, but they have returned. 
Captain l>elieves that history may 
repeat itself.
Nick (at restaurant): I wonder 
bow tills chicken could live with so 
I ill I e incut on It.
Walter: It didn’t—that's why it's 
here.
Webster to “Mel": so you hud a 
fight with your wife last night. What 
w h s  t i l e  (rouble?
Mel: Ob, the same old thing.
Webster: Liquor?
Mel: No, she's too big for that.
John Millsap was elected as a mem­
ber of the Poly Herons, to deliver the 
concluding speech of the evening, As 
you all know, “Pop” is a fine fellow 
and you can Just imagine what kind 
of a talk he made.
Dr. and Mrs, Crandall were invited 
to attend the dinner dance, l>ut they 
were unable to attend as both were 
I°wn* A telegram was received 
from Dr. Crandall and he wished the 
loly Herons much success in their 
nrst annual dinner dance.
After the dinner the entire party
journeyed to another room where 
dancing was enjoyed for several hours, 
the music Ireing furnished by radio 
and electrola.
hor those who preferred to play 
cards, a card room and tallies were 
furnished.
At exactly 10:2(1 p, m. punch was 
in an adjoining room.
. doubt If anyone who attended
the dinner dance was sorry that he 
***" m»ney and time Jn this way. 
The Poly Herons hope to lie able to 
repeat this evening of entertainment 
annually In the years to come.
Tne patrons of the Poly Herons 
Miss Chase, Captain and Mrs, 
Deuel, Miss Hanson, and Miss Jordun.
• • ARUM SH4JT?
1 “IIIsin Deuel bud u squad of recruits 
'J, f°r rill,. target practice, and was 
'osgustrd with their poor shooting, es- 
Pwlally that of “Hllni" Bowmun.
"ny,” Midi) the 'Captain, "you're the 
''inmost shot In the whole regiment! 
'"••re no-good at Ionic range work, 
you re rotten at the short hinge, and 
you re worse at the ‘medium. ,1 don't 
1 ok you can hit anything The best 
Blag you can do Is go behind those 
""a ies mill shoot yourself." '
"Uni Mitld nothing, mid the Cnplilln 
I r,,e<l Ids attention to the other men. 
•' ti few minutes it shot was beard 
"•iilmi | |M. liuslies. Captain rushed 
'oer, with visions of the recruit lying 
"  rr,»n a suicide's shot. But i is  flic 
Bpfuln aol there, Klim stood up and 
jti’cefnl him with n smile: "It's nil 
'•■'*> Captain, I missed uguln!"
A farmer uml his son were walking 
In a held, when the old man tripped 
on u stump of a tree, and fell. He got 
up und said:
'  "(losli dura that stump! I wish It 
wns In h---- >1!"
"Pop, I wouldn't say that," said the 
boy. "You might stumble over that 
stump ugain some day,”
A policeman, making his round In 
the morning, found "Pop" Millsap 
standing In a horse trough, and waving 
Ills handkerchief over his head.
iluy. what are you doing tfterhT**
miked the "Cop."
"gave the women mid children first 
— I can swim!" was the answer.
. Imy rushed Into a drugstore. "Hey, 
quick,” h i yelled, "I want some lini­
ment hikI "some cement for fixing
china!"
The druggist wondered over the 
Mtmpge request, "All right," he said, 
"but*whet'a the rush?"
"Ma's Just hit pa over the head with 
u plate and busted It."
Once, In the Civil War, a soldier was 
standing on guard at night, when 
someone approached.
"Halt! who goes there?” said the 
soldier.
"Friend—with a bottle," was the an­
swer.
"Pass, rrlend—halt (Kittle!" said the
sentry. •
Mark gutherlaud, who had recently 
taken op mission work, found himself 
at dinner next to a charming and witty 
young woman
"And whut line of work are you en­
gaged In now?” she asked him.
"I urn trying to save young men," 
answered Murk.
••Oh, Indeed!" she suld. "Wont you 
try to save a nice one for me?"
During the Block "P" trip, a party 
of the fellows were asleep In TI tent 
when a skunk wandered In. One of the 
fellows was wakeful, and he woke up 
Just In time to get a fill) whiff of the 
animal. He liMiked around at hte eleep- 
lug comrades, and said:
"OinmI Imrd. look at those guys, fas 
asleep, and I've got to smell that all 
myself!"
- AUTO SUGGESTION______
What made Pontiac that way?
lie asked Diana for a date and she 
said It was Wlllys-Knlght,
That's twice she's worked that 
Dodge on him.
Did he re-Birick her?
No, after she bad laid her little 
Auburn head on bis chest, and Wen 
yoji know what a Kissel do.
—By a Frosh,
*' One day a man was eating some 
chest ants flu* kind you buy at the 
“street earners, with no guarantee— 
and lie egelalmsd suddenly:
"Uaii! There was a worm In tnut
chest nut!' - . , ,
"Here," mid Ills friend, "take a drink 
.of water; wash It down."
"Wash It down nothing! I<et the beg­
gar walk,"
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS ft 
KODAK BUPPLIE8, BRING PS YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6 00
Store No. 1 —Ph. 488 Store No. 2—Ph. 204
Bill Lowry-Well, I don’t know, but 
Hi,™!* pwtty good to lie in bed 
till about ten o’clock. It’s pretty hard 
to decide whether It Is easier to go to 
school or go to work. I.think school '  
Is the easier, but It will be a change 
anyway. Yes, I am glad school Is 
about over.
Lowell Day—It won’t be long now 
before good-byea, some tearful, will 
be said. The school term la coming to 
• close. We are glad and yet not glad. 
Personally, I won’t be glad because It 
means that many friends of mine
“ANYTHING YOU SAY”
But Preferably a Milkshake
— . ,___ : Made by -
D E N N I S  D A I R Y  L U N C H
SAN LUIS OBISPO THEATRES INC.
William Fox Organization 
OBISPO THEATRE ELMO THEATRE
Talking pictures hjt------ -—  ' ___Silent pictures on
f a s  M ovl.ton. and V lt.phon ., M atintta dally 
lontlnuoua Sunday., d a r tin g  t  p. m.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Saturday and Sunday 1 ids p, m.
M atlntaa
ting us through school next year.
A vacation also gives those who 
have come here to school a chance to 
go home and see their folks. Especially 
those who have come from far away 
states, such ss Arisona, Mexico, etc. 
Gives those boys a chance to go home 
and receive encouragement for the 
coming session of schooling.
The Seniors will be especially glad, 
for this Is the end of their hard toll­
ing to earn a diploma and graduate.
Eunice Smith—Will I be glad when 
school is out? No, I will not be glad 
when school doses. I like Poly very 
much, and at the end of the year I 
hate to say good-bye. I hate to leave 
Sin Luis too. I think it is an ideal 
place to live,
Notice!
The Press Club wishes to express 
its appreciation to the Funks and Mr. 
Thompson for the us« of their cars, 
to Dr. Crandall for the use of the 
school car, to Miss Chase and the 
teachera concerned for adjusting our 
echedulee for ui; to Mr. Spann of 
Mergenthaler, Mr. Bobbitt of the 
American Time Foundry, Mr. Town­
send of the Examiner, to Mr. Durgey 
of the Chronicle; to Mies O’Day of 
the Naeh Print Shop for the cour- 
teilee extended.
Ai a club we wieh to expresa our 
appreciation to Mtss Hanson and her 
sffcter for offering the uee of her 
house to the girls and to Roger Bur- 
um’s uncle and aunt for the courts- 
■lee extended. -
We wish to thank Miss Cares and 
our eecretary, Robert Wilkins for 
making the arrangements for the trip.
Those making the trip this year 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Funk, Miss Carse, 
Miss Ilsnson, Mr. Thompson, Dorothy 
Stoltey, Delia Ervlng, Madeline Coveil, 
Estes Cunningham, Roger Durum, 
Alfred Hedstrom, John Mitchell, Ken­
neth Green, end Robert Wilkins.
El Rodeo Is Larger
Than Last Year
This year's El Rodeo contains six­
teen pages more then did last year's 
book. The extra (pace it consumed 
partly by the larger Junior College 
section*, by extra ipace devoted to 
perfecting book form, to extra enap 
pages, extra pagee devoted to the 
Senior section, and to such sections 
as the ones showing the office staff, 
the plane, etc. There are extra snap* 
also and the faculty section requires 
an additional page because the staff 
has honored Dr. Crandall and Miss 
Chase with a page all by themselves.
Space is also devoted to pictures 
of the cleee presidents.
The J. C. Freehmen and Sopho­
mores are not grouped together thin 
time, but given eectlone by them­
selves.
New organisation* represented are 
the three boys’ quartettes and the 
Campus Playshop.
i Captain Deuel announces that a 
complete new set of The Americana. 
In tnlrty volumes, has been Installed 
in jthe library. It Isn’t the library's 
fault if we don't know our facts.
Rack numbers of Current Hletury, 
Literary Digest, Scientific American, 
World's Work, irid Stop. R. uw te-De*- - 
camber 102H are s Isq bound and ready 
for reference.
UNION HARDWARE & 
PLUMBING CO.
FARM MACHINERY 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
726*727 Hlguera Street and 
1.119 Garden Street
PHONE 42
MOTTO IS MY NAME
T A X I  A N D  
B A G G A G E
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
PHONE 308
Continuous
____________Service
Antoine D. Motto TRANSIT CO Hugo Roeder
1016 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO
K
Pioneer Stagee daily to Hot Springe, Avila and Pismo Beach.
Laava at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special trlpa solicited any time. . .
RELIABILITY PROMPTNESS CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES—REA30NABLE RATES
Interwoven Hosiery Stetson Hats Adler’s “Collegian" Clothes 
P OL Y U N I F O R M S
MATHEWS & CARPENTER
DRUOS- Principally
ALSO
STATIONERY-------KODAKS-------CANDIES-
The Rexall Store 
Hotel Drug Stem
-DEVELOPINO
A D R I A N O
B O O T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S
766 Hlguera St.
Sa N LUIS OBISPO
WICKENDEN
AND
WICKENDEN
Kuppenheimer Clothes 
Dobbs Hats and Cap*
Selz Shoes
Poly Uniforms
Service—Courteiy—Quality
DRY GOODS —
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES
74* HIOUKRA 8T. SAN LUIS OBISPO
It Pays to Trade at
B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M A R K E T
1023 Chorro St. Phone 8.
A. S A U E R  CO.
Grocsrits and Produce
SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27 848-860 Monterey
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Finiahlng 
Enlarging and Coloring.
783 Hlguera Street
AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Sarviae, 
Candy, ice Cream 
and Lunchc*
Men and Young Men's | 
Clothing
Shoes ana rumuning*
N ,e
Ladies' and Misses’ 
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
THE WHITE HOUSE
, J TOONAZZINI, Prop.
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery, Ooode, 
. Household Hardware
Phones Ji and ss /an Luis OMaeo. Cal
5
Meet me at the 
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
1040 Chorro EL
VALLEY ELECTRIC 
All Electric Supplies
E. P. Jacobsen666-872 Hlguera St.
t h e  p o l y g r a m Patronize Those Who Adv
1929 Football Schedule
Oct. 5—Holister J. C. There.
Oct. 12 Santa Knaa J. C. There. 
Oct. W - T a f t  J. C. Here.
Oct. 26—Modesto J. C. There.
Nov. 2—Santa Barbara Teachera. 
Here.
Nov. 0—San Mateo J. C. There. 
Nov. 16—Menlo J. C. Here.
Nov. 22—San Joae Teach. There.
Basketball Schedule
For Year 1930
.Ian. IT and 18—Sacrameno .1. C.
in Sun Lula Obispo.
Jan. 31 and Feb. 1—San Mateo at 
San Mateo.
Feb. 7 and 8—Menlo J. C. at Menlo. 
Feb. 11 and 15—Maryavllle ut Sun 
Lula Oblapo.
Feb. 31 and 32—(lalt J. C. nt San 
Lula Oblapo.
Tbeae laat two guinea will be 
with the other Junior Collegea In 
the atate which teach aeronautic* 
and they will probably fly down to 
play.
The Captainship of
The Football Team
To tie the captain of your team 
Involve* several duties on one. Per­
haps the most Important of these Is. 
first, to Instill a hard fighting and 
clean sportsmanship feeling and at­
titude in your team mates. This is 
best done by going ahead, always 
fighting to the end, taking the criti­
cisms of the fellows and others with 
a smile.
The spirit of a school is best reflect­
ed by the spirit of its athletic teams. 
On the captain falls the duty and great 
privilege of speaking for his men 
and school at several functions and he 
should be perfectly able to speak for 
his school and team at all times.
It Is a great honor to have be­
stowed on one, that trust and sincere 
regard of the fellows, and the cap­
tain should return this trust placed 
in him, by fighting always, and doing 
everything he can for his team.
Now, then, I as one of those before,
Constitution Of -
Block “P" Club
Art. I—Name and Purpose.
— The name of this organisation 
shall be the Block “P" Association, 
whose purpose shall be to foster ath­
letics, encourage school spirit, pro­
mote better fellowship and other 
school activities, und at all time* to 
work toward a greater Polytechnic.
and those to follow, surely appreciate 
the honor of having been Poly's foot­
ball captain in '28. It is the one thing
Students, How Are You
Playing the Game?
<*•"................. 7....................”  ■ • _ _ _ _ _
To the student body of The Califor­
nia Polytechnic—greetings:
Life is a game with a glorious prise,
If we ran  only play it right.
It is give and take, build and break, 
And often it ends in a fight:
But he surely wins whu-honestiy tries 
(Regardless of wealth or fame),
He can never despair who plays it 
fair—
How are you playing the game?
Do you wilt and whine, if you fail to 
win
In the manner you think your due? 
Do you sneer at the man in case that 
he can,
And does, do better than you ?
Do you take your rebuffs with a 
knowing grin?
Do you laugh though you pull up 
lame?
Does your faith hold true when the 
whole world’s blue?
How are you playing the game?
Get into the thick of it—wade in, boys, 
Whatever your cherished goal; 
Braoe^ u jryour will till your pulses
And you dare to your very soul 
Do something more than to make a 
noise;
Let your purpose leap into a flame 
As you plunge with a cry, "I shall 
do or die,”
Then you will be playing the game.
How are you playing the game? 
Take time out during the coming 
weeks of relaxation and cfccide if 
your tactics are the tactics of the 
true sportsman. We spend our time 
and money to go to school—not so 
much to win games—as to build citi­
zenship. We do like to win and if we 
play the game—we will win our share 
of the glories that go with victory.
There’s a time to fight, and a way to 
fight;
An honor it is to fight for the right.
It matters not always whether you 
win,
But how did you fight when you 
once got in. ,
‘‘The results we seek are not cham­
pionships alone but victory of the 
player and the team and the school 
over the temptations of unfair tactics. 
Championships will be forgotten. 
Character is lasting.”
To you, athlete* of The California 
Polytechnic, I wish to express the 
appreciation of the faculty for the 
splendid Way in which you have a t­
tempted to conform to the standards 
of a gentleman and sportsman. Your, 
attitude has been wonderful. Your 
conduct of the best. Your spirit of 
not giving in has been fine. Our year 
has been a success.
To you, students of The California 
Polytechnic, in general—I recommend 
the last of the verses In the beginning 
of this artiicle.
lait your purpose leap Into a flame 
And make the year I960"
The biggest and best of the game.
Anonymous.
llke ,to Ket a lawn mower. 9 * fk •' ,?orry sir, but we haven’t any. 
Nick: Well this is a fine drug store.
that I and all of us have striven for. 
To future captains, and the teams as 
well, I leave this: Fellows, work to­
ward a grand cooperation in spirit 
and sinew with your team and Coach 
and for Poly. Take your wins with 
your losses, and fight to the last Inch, 
no matter what tne score is. Try to 
be a good leader in your team, and if 
not a leader, then be a good follower. 
These are the principles and foun­
dation of success.
Sincerely, 
Leonard "Stub” Tate ’29.
Importance of Athletics 
To Health and Happiness
When our grandparents went to 
school In the Utile red school-house, 
athletics, as we know It, was In Its In­
fancy. Competitive sports was practic­
ally unknown. The big ball game of 
the duy was that of "one old cat" or 
"two old cat." In colleges, a crude 
form of football existed. A player was 
Judged by bis skill In kicking the ball, 
or, 1 should say, in kicking the shins 
of the upposlng player. Praotloally the 
only inter-srhooi sport wg* spelttng 
contests,
-  There Is a good bit of truth In the 
old proverb, "Competition is the spice 
of life." Competition has done much 
for the advancement of athletics. Ath­
letics, In turn, has done much for the 
advancement of health. The Industrial 
age In which we ure living Is demand­
ing so much of us that only those who 
ure In the beat or health can long en­
dure the strain. Athletics and all well- 
directed efforts of physical education 
nre of greater Importance today than 
aver before In the world, both because 
of our artificial mode of living and be­
cause of the tremendous nervous ten­
sion under which we are working. That 
iMith business and Industry are fast 
becoming aware of that fart Is evident 
from their well-directed effort* along 
the line of athletics, and outdoor 
health activities.
Our schools have been pioneers In 
Jn this work und It behoove* us to con­
tinue to blase the trail In this very 
Important field of human progress. Let 
us not rest on our laurels, because It 
Is the students of today who will di­
rect the world affairs of tomorrow. We 
at Poly ought to do our share along 
this line, and of course a good many 
have done so.
On the Block "P" fishing trip, I 
wua uguln reminded of a good method 
for arousing Interest. If you want a 
trout to bite your hook, throw a loose 
piece of bait down and let him have 
a taste, lu Ilka manner, If you want a 
student to realize the Importance of 
athletics to health and happiness, get 
him Interested In some form of school 
aiKirt. You know I, would nof he sur­
prised If even faculty membeip who 
sometimes are more or loss Indifferent 
on the question of athletics, could be 
made staunch supporters by being en­
listed actively In some jfnrtn pf. snoyt J
J. O. Bali.
Lady (In pet etore); I like this dog, 
nut hln I*g* ure too Mhort.
Salesman: Tiki short! But niiidum, 
all four of them reach the floor.
Dr. Crandall (In cafe): And waiter 
have my chop lean.
Walter: Yes, sir, which way sir?
Art. II—Membership.
Members shall be limited to those 
who have earned the official Cali­
fornia Polytechnic School letter in 
the four major sports, and have been 
duly elected by u two-thirds majority 
of the active membership.
Art. III—Government.
The government of this organisa­
tion shall be curried on by a presi­
dent, vico-president, and a secetary- 
treasurer legally elected a* hereafter 
provided.
Art. IV—Election of Officers.
The officers of this organisation 
shall be elected at the last regular 
meeting of the school year, to hold 
office through the ensuing year. It 
shall be necessary to obtain a major­
ity vote for election.
Art. V—Committees.
There shall be a committee, known 
as the Greater Polytechnic School 
-Committee, composed of three duly 
elected members whose duties shall 
consist especially in corresponding 
with Alumni members of this organi­
sation, and such other duties as the 
organisation shall see fit to assign to 
them. •
• Art. VI—Meetings.
There shall be regular weekly meet­
ings, time and place to be decided up­
on the first meeting of the year.
Art. VII—Finances.
Sec. 1. The dues of this organisation 
shall be |1.00 per semester, payable 
at the first regular meeting of each 
semester. -■_____
UC. 2. The' Initiation' fee shall be 
$2.50.
Sec. 3. Fines may lie levied at the 
discretion of the members. ,—
Sec. 4. Assessment may be made by 
a three-fourths majority of the act­
ive membership. *
,r«
Art. VIII—Regulations.
Sec. 1. All voting in connection with 
election and finances shall lie made 
by secret ballot.
Sec. 2. A kangaroo court may be 
called by a majority of the member- 
ship.
Art. IX-41vorum.
One-half of the active membership 
shall constitute a quorum.
Art. X—Amendments.
Amendments may be made to this 
constitution at any time by a three- 
fourth majority vote of active mem­
bership.
Cal Foly’a Favorite
Drinks and Prices
Moonshine (bottled-ln-barn). .. $1.60 
Canned Heat, triple strength ... .16
Glover’s Mange Cure, pints ..........76
Block-and-Tackle Gin (walk a
block and tackle anything) ..... 1.76
Rare Old American Sheep Dip........60
Pre-War Scotch (one drink and
the war starts) g.gfi
The Ideals of The Club
Tha men that tOlBPgw the Btocfc 
"P" Club are the real backbone of our 
school for they are the ones who fight 
for th* Green and Orunge on the grid- „  
iron, on the basketball floor, on the 
track or on the baseball field. They 
do this because they love sports and 
they love their Alma Mater. However, 
this is only one side of our school 
life, and you will find that the mujor-, 
Ity of the Bock “P" members ure 
also fighting In the classroom or 
shops and their names help to enlarge 
our honor roll. Therefore, there must 
be some spirit or ideal that they have 
us an organization thut spurs them 
on and keeps their heads up when 
thing* look gray.
Thu ideuls of the dub are to en­
courage fellowship, foster athletics, 
love their Alma Mater and die 
fighting. These are the ideals that 
make men, and nothing cun present 
a better opportunity lor their use 
than athletlcr,^Nor one likes n poor. 
sport, whether it’s playing a game at 
school or the gunie of life; so we feel 
thut these Ideals which we try to 
exemplify by our action will make 
us good snorts for the big game after 
we have left school.
Whether we are taking u beating 
or giving a beating on the athletic 
field, we are doing it fighting, nnd 
this Is the spirit we hope to carry 
with us when we start tne game of 
life, No other thing cpn develop 
true friendship anil fellowship us cun 
athletics whim you get down in the 
line, shoulder to shoulder, und push 
her across or choerlng a losing com­
rade on th»* truck, or wherever he 
may be.
When we leave our Alma Muter 
.we hope to curry with us this spirit 
of fellowship and work for, instead of 
thereby making us goodagainst,
citizens.
Univernal Auto Partn Co.
969 Monterey 8t.
QUALITY PARTS for ALL CAK8 
TRUCKS AND TKAITOHH
Day Phones: 
1418, 1410
Night Phones: 
1102, 911*11
V A L E T O R
CLEANERS
It in Our Desire to* 
Build a Good Busi­
ness bv Offering 
Good Values and 
Courteous Service
854 MARSH STREET
THE GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO
Excels in Modern Photography 
at Moderate Prices
If you make Kodak Picture, try us for result.. We finish them tb .
- - -  Kw iSNMTRight.
MULHOLLAND'S CAFE
And Lunch Room
895 Higuera Street
Quick Service and Satisfaction
A, .1, MiiIIioUjikkI, M/imiiiot,
J’fion* 3MMV
GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties
CROSSETT SHOES s-nn S T u lm m
' _____  871 MONTEREY STREET STETSON* HATS
Sparx-Men’s Stortf
Men end Young 
Men’* Clothing
Fashion Park Clothei 
W. L  Douglas Shoes 
Poly Uniforms
882-886 Montsrsy St.
HOME LAUNDRY
— »-----AND
DRY CLEANING
We Strive to PleaH* 
PHONE 70
The Canadian Athlete
The basis of the athlete Is found III 
the younger classes of the Y. M. C. A., 
tmi IT imi' lias mil luM'unu* acquainted 
with athletics by Hie time he gets lo 
high school he will find little Induce­
ment there to do so. The reasons for 
this being thut the high schools are of 
Insufficient enrollment lo support uu 
athletic fund which forces the would- 
be uthlete to supply Ills own equip­
ment; that few high school* have their 
uwu alhlutlc fields, which eliminates 
dully practice; that Die aUllelk* pays 
expenses on all trips, und ull hospital' 
hills. To end this, (here Is no Individ­
ual reward, with the exception of lie- 
coming captain for those who pm 
forth the greatest effort, since no let­
ters nre awarded or onflngs enjoyed, 
such as the on« the present Block•"P" 
club has. iiuwevar, athletes are pro­
duced, Iml mostly through school ri­
valry and through individual lore for 
s|Kirts.
The athlete of Canadu competes In 
the following simrts: Itngliy (football!, 
J c e  hockey, basket hull, soccer, Hack, 
baseball, tennis, swimming, nnd row­
ing.
Held: I)ld you get a haircut?
Gussy: No, Just had my ear moved 
down half an Inch.
■ARMAND’S 
SUPER SERVICE
Free Crunkcutte Senrke 
Washing, (ireusing  and 
P o lish ing
Phone 1482
Cor. Palm ut Morro Sts.
THE WARDROBE
1112 Morro *t. 
HATS RENOVATED 
DRY CLEANING 
VALET SERVICE
San Luis JewelrstJCo.
L. M. McManus
* k
Watch Inspectors Mouther* 
Pacific Co.
790 lllgueru Street
890-898 Monterey Ban Lula
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDKKMDN HOTEL IILO. 
We Clean and Block Hate 
1012 Morro Bt.
Anderson Barber Shop
LEVI J. BOND
PhoTur 85* ’ i i i  inunv.f»7
Briggs & Stratton
AUTOLOCK SERVICE
GEORGE A. ISOLA
1033 Chorro Street
Righctti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnue 
Cor. Marsh and Dsoe fit*- 
Washing, Greasing, Polishing 
G A H A N P t o  _
ft
